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SUMMARY

Microbial taxonomic marker gene studies using 16S rRNA gene amplicon
sequencing provide an understanding of microbial community structure and di-
versity; however, it can be difficult to infer the functionality of microbes in the
ecosystem from these data. Here, we show how to predict metabolism from phy-
logeny using the paprica pipeline. This approach allows resolution at the strain
and species level for select regions on the prokaryotic phylogenetic tree and pro-
vides an estimate of gene and metabolic pathway abundance.
For complete details on the use and execution of this protocol, please refer to
Erazo and Bowman (2021).

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

Data collection

This protocol describes how to use the paprica pipeline to determine microbial community structure

and predict metabolic pathways by phylogenetic placement approach (Bowman and Ducklow,

2015). This method differs from traditional OTU-based methods, such as UCLUST (Rideout et al.,

2014), MOTHUR (Schloss et al., 2009), and USEARCH-UPARSE (Edgar, 2010), in that it relies on

the placement of reads on a phylogenetic tree created from the 16S + 23S rRNA gene reads from

all completed bacterial and archaeal genomes in the NCBI RefSeq database (Haft et al., 2018).

Because the metabolic potential of each phylogenetic edge on the reference tree is known, paprica

generates a reasonable estimate of genome sizes, gene content, and metabolic pathways for the

genome of origin of each read. In Bowman and Ducklow (2015), paprica was used to infer microbial

metabolism and results were comparable to other common metabolic inference pipelines such as

PICRUSt (Langille et al., 2013). Paprica has been used to understand the temporal dynamics of bac-

terial and archaeal community structure in coastal ecosystems (Wilson et al., 2021), the microbial di-

versity of hypersaline lakes (Klempay et al., 2021), and the microbial dynamics in up-flow bioreactors

(Dutta et al., 2020). Paprica offers a framework to bridge the gap between taxonomy and marker

gene studies, which are economical but indirectly linked to community function, and potential meta-

bolism, which is costly and can be labor intensive to analyze but is directly linked to function

(Bowman and Ducklow, 2015).

The input to the paprica pipeline is 16S rRNA amplicon sequence reads. It is important that the se-

quences go through standard quality control and denoising procedures, as described below, and

that the final format input to the pipeline is a fasta file. Reads are tallied across multiple samples
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at the level of unique reads (i.e., amplicon sequence variants or ASVs) providing maximum possible

resolution of metabolic and community structure.

Key terminology in paprica:

Edge: An edge is a point of placement on a reference tree (e.g., branch of the reference tree).

Unique read: a read from a dataset that has been denoised using DADA2.

Closest completed genome (CCG) (edge type I): Themost closely taxonomically related completed

genome to a query read. This term applies to reads that place a terminal edge (branch tip) on the

reference tree.

Closest estimated genome (CEG) (edge type II): The set of genes that are estimated to be found in

all members of a clade originating at a branch point in the reference tree. This term applies to reads

that place an internal edge on the reference tree.

Reference tree: The tree of representative 16S rRNA gene sequences from all completed bacterial

genomes in NCBI RefSeq database. Here the topology of the tree defines what pathways are pre-

dicted for internal branch points.

DNA extraction

Timing: DNA extraction: 24–96 samples/day

1. We extracted DNA from our environmental samples using the DNAeasy PowerWater DNA extrac-

tion kit (Qiagen).

2. Extracted DNA was quantified using the Qubit HS DNA quantification kit (Invitrogen) and then

quality checked by gel electrophoresis and PCR amplification of the 16S rRNA gene using primers

515F and 806R (Walters et al., 2016) for bacteria and archaea.

3. High quality extracted DNA was submitted to the Argonne National Laboratory sequencing cen-

ter for amplification and library preparation with the same primer set, followed by 23 151 paired-

end sequenced on the Illumina MiSeq platform.

Sequence analysis

Timing: 1–2 h

4. Illumina MiSeq reads were demultiplexed using the ‘‘iu-demultiplex’’ command in Illumina utils

(Eren et al., 2013).

5. Demultiplexed reads were quality controlled and denoised using the ‘‘FilterandTrim’’ and ‘‘dada’’

commands within the R package DADA2 (Callahan et al., 2016), and assembled with the ‘‘merge-

Pairs’’ command. The final merged reads had mean quality scores >30.

6. The following script can be used to QC sequences: ‘‘dada2.r’’ and it can be found here: https://

github.com/bowmanjeffs/shared_scripts/blob/master/dada2.r

7. To export the data into fasta file format you can use ‘‘deunique_dada2.py’’ script and it can be

found here: https://github.com/bowmanjeffs/shared_scripts/blob/master/deunique_dada2.py

CRITICAL: It is very important to QC sequences before running paprica. Here we used the

DADA2 pipeline following standard filtering parameters. We recommend checking

whether the default parameters work for your sequences. You can find more information

and tutorials on the DADA2 pipeline here: https://benjjneb.github.io/dada2/index.html
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE

MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

� Data (fasta file 16s rRNA sequences – see data collection in before you begin)

� paprica installation and required dependencies:

Python (v.3.6 or higher)

Python modules: pandas, Biopython, numpy, termcolor

Infernal

Gappa

Seqmagick

EPA-ng

For installation of the required dependencies, follow these instructions for a Linux operating system:

https://github.com/bowmanjeffs/paprica/blob/master/linux_install.sh

or for a Mac OSX system:

https://www.polarmicrobes.org/installing-paprica-on-mac-osx/

You can also get paprica with the required dependencies using Docker:

https://hub.docker.com/r/jsbowman/paprica (see below for installation).

Note: paprica requires a bash equipped, Linux-like operating environment with at least 8 Gb

RAM.

STEP-BY-STEP METHOD DETAILS

Step 1: Installing paprica

Timing: 5 min

Users familiar with Docker containers can use the paprica Docker image at https://hub.docker.com/

repository/docker/jsbowman/paprica instead of installing the dependencies:

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Software and algorithms

DADA2 Callahan et al. (2016) https://github.com/benjjneb/dada2

Paprica Bowman and Ducklow (2015) https://github.com/bowmanjeffs/paprica

EPA-ng Barbera et al. (2019) https://github.com/Pbdas/epa-ng

Infernal Nawrocki and Eddy (2013) https://github.com/EddyRivasLab/infernal

Gappa Czech et al. (2020) https://github.com/lczech/gappa

Seqmagick Matsen Group https://fhcrc.github.io/seqmagick/
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If you do not use Docker and install the required dependencies, different issues could arise (Trouble-

shooting 1 and 2).

The full installation of paprica includes downloading the paprica repository from GitHub. An

example of how to run paprica using real data is available at: https://www.polarmicrobes.org/

analysis-with-paprica/

1. Install paprica and activate scripts by running the following code:

2. You can test paprica by:

Note: If you want to create an environmental variable to run paprica in docker, you can learn more

about it here: https://docs.docker.com/compose/environment-variables/. It is not required to

create an environmental variable to run paprica, if the paprica dependencies are up to date.

Step 2: Preparing input for paprica

Timing: 3 min

3. Once the data is QC’d and in a fasta file format, we need to construct a loop to run paprica on

multiple fasta files. Because many of the programs executed by paprica are intrinsically parallel-

ized we do not recommend executingmultiple iterations of paprica in parallel. Doing so will result

in only a small increase in efficiency. To execute our loop, we need to create a text file with a list of

the samples to run. This file contains the name of samples without the file extension (.fasta). If you

execute the ‘‘deunique_dada2.py’’ script, all of your fasta files will end with .exp.fasta. You can

create the file of sample names by running this bash loop in the same directory as your samples:

Step 3: Run paprica for bacteria

Timing: � 5 h for 120 samples for Bacteria and Archaea (CPU cores: 18)

The first time you run paprica on a 16S rRNA gene library it will determine which reads belong to the

domains Bacteria and Archaea. There are separate reference trees and databases for these domains

so they should be handled separately, but because these reads are derived from the same library

> docker pull jsbowman/paprica:latest

> docker run -it jsbowman/paprica

> cd /paprica

> git clonehttps://github.com/bowmanjeffs/paprica.git

> cd paprica

> chmod a+x *py

> chmod a+x *sh

>./paprica-run.sh test bacteria

> for f in *.exp.fasta; do printf ’%s\n’ "${f%.fasta}" >> samples.txt;

done
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they can be recombined in post-processing. For a multi-sample analysis, you will need to execute

two scripts:

‘‘paprica-run.sh’’: This is the core analysis in paprica that will place reads on a 16S + 23S rRNA gene

tree compromised of all completed genomes in Refseq. It will map the enzymes, pathways, and

genome parameters at each point of placement to the query reads, and it will use the points of place-

ment to provide a consensus taxonomy for each query read. To do this paprica-run.sh will internally

execute three scripts:

‘‘paprica-pick_domain.py’’: It identifies the domain of your input reads (archaea, bacteria).

‘‘paprica-place_it.py’’: It does a phylogenetic placement of query reads.

‘‘paprica-tally_pathways.py’’: It finds pathways and other information associated with each point of

placement.

Note: If you want to run paprica with default settings you don’t need to do any changes here

(see limitations for further information). If you encounter issues, see Troubleshooting 3 and 4.

‘‘paprica-combine_results.py’’: This will create abundance tables for edges, unique reads, enzymes,

and pathways, and a table of predicted genome parameters.

4. Copy the ‘‘paprica-run.sh’’ script into the current directory where we have the sample files. You

can run this code to run the analysis for Bacteria (Troubleshooting 5):

Note: At this point we have individual analysis files for all the samples. We want to combine

these results into abundance tables for edges, unique reads, enzymes, and pathways. Here

we use another core script of paprica to generate these tables.

Pause point: This is a good pausing point. Depending on the CPU cores of your computer,

this analysis should run for �2.5 h.

5. The ‘‘paprica-combine_results.py’’ script can now be used to combine your files into tables of

abundance by running this:

Note: The prefix that you’d like to give to the output files is set by the -o flag in the command

above.

6. After running the script, this will produce abundance tables for community structure and pre-

dicted metabolic pathways, enzymes, and genome parameters.

Step 4: Run paprica for Archaea

7. To run paprica for Archaea we’ll modify the code in step 4 to specify this domain:

> cp �/paprica/paprica-run.sh paprica-run.sh

> while read f; do ./paprica-run.sh $f bacteria; done < samples.txt

> paprica-combine_results.py -domain bacteria -o 2021_mangrove_study
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8. After running paprica we’ll combine the files as before using the following code:

9. Same as in step 6 this will produce an abundance of matrix tables for community structure, path-

ways, enzymes, and genome parameters for Archaea.

The ‘‘paprica-combine_results.py’’ script will generate the following files:

[bacteria or archaea].edge_tally.csv: This is an abundance table, giving the 16S rRNA gene copy

number-corrected abundances for each edge in each sample. Columns are edges and rows are sam-

ples. [bacteria or archaea].unique_tally.csv: This is an abundance and copy number-normalized

abundance table of unique sequences or ASVs (amplicon sequence variants).

[bacteria or archaea].taxon_map.csv: This is the taxonomic file that maps edge numbers to the

name of the lowest consensus taxonomy (CEGs) or strain name (CCGs), and using this file in combi-

nation with many_tests.bacteria.seq_edge_map.csv will give you the taxonomy of the ASVs.

[bacteria or archaea].seq_edge_map.csv: This file maps ASVs to edge_number and gives the pro-

portion that is placed to that edge number (in case the ASV is placed tomultiple edges and you need

to correct for this).

[bacteria or archaea].edge_data.csv: This file contains the mean genome parameters for each

sample.

The above files will be useful for analysis of the community structure of the samples. Paprica also

generates files of pathways and enzymes that can be helpful in trying to understand metabolism:

bacteria.ec_tally.csv: This file contains enzyme abundance for each sample.

bacteria.path_tally.csv: This file contains metabolic pathway abundance for each sample.

Step 5: Identify and extract key enzymes for the nitrogen cycle

Timing: � 5 min

10. Clone the downstream_paprica repository: https://github.com/avishekdutta14/downstream_

paprica

11. We’ll use the script ‘‘enzyme_view_v2.py’’, this script helps to name E.C. (Enzyme Commission)

numbers and extracts the genes related to the sulfur and nitrogen cycles. The input for this script

> while read f; do ./paprica-run.sh $f archaea; done < samples.txt

> paprica-combine_results.py -domain archaea -o 2021_mangrove_study

> git clonehttps://github.com/avishekdutta14/downstream_paprica.git

> cd downstream_paprica

> chmod a+x *py
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is the file generated in the ‘‘paprica-combine_results.py’’ script (bacteria.ec_tally.csv) and enzy-

me_final.csv (present in the repository). Run the following:

Files generated running ‘‘python3 enzyme_view_v2.py’’:

enzyme_view.csv: This file is the enzyme abundance for each sample with E.C. numbers for enzyme

names.

nitrogen_cycle.csv: This file is the enzyme abundance associated with the nitrogen cycle.

sulfur_cycle.csv: This file is the enzyme abundance associated with the sulfur cycle.

EXPECTED OUTCOMES

Paprica will produce several output files that can be helpful in downstream analysis. Running ‘‘papr-

ica-run.sh’’ will generate intermediate analysis files for Bacteria and Archaea. For information on the

intermediate analysis files visit: https://github.com/bowmanjeffs/paprica/wiki/3.-Output. The most

useful files are the ones generated using the ‘‘paprica-combine_results.py’’ script. In Erazo and

Bowman (2021), we used ‘‘bacteria[and archaea].unique_tally. csv’’ to understandmicrobial commu-

nity structure and ‘‘bacteria.edge.data.csv’’ to determine key genome signatures such as genome

size and number of 16S copies. We used ‘‘bacteria.path_tally.csv’’ to determine what pathways

were significantly associated with levels of disturbance of shrimp aquaculture effluent (Figure 1).

We additionally examined differences in enzymes associated to the nitrogen cycle by using the

output form ‘‘enzyme_view_v2.py’’ and the ‘‘nitrogen_cycle.csv file’’, and identified key differences

associated to nitrogen fixation and denitrification in mangrove-estuarine with low and high levels of

disturbance (Figure 1).

LIMITATIONS

The paprica pipeline connects 16S rRNA gene sequences to likely metabolic functions and genomic

characteristics. This (and similar) approaches are best thought of as models for genomic composition

based on community structure (Langille et al., 2013). As such they are akin to the data reanalysis prod-

ucts common in other fields (e.g., meteorology and oceanography). It is important to note that like all

reanalysis products paprica has limitations and there are a few aspects that need to be considered.

The paprica pipeline uses 16S rRNA data to predict metabolic pathways. This means that any eukary-

otic or viral contributions will not be predicted; therefore, paprica is only able to help predict the

portion of the metabolic potential contributed by the genomes targeted by the primers used. As

with all amplicon-based approaches, biased primers can result in inaccurate predictions.

Paprica’s metabolic inference is based on RefSeq (Haft et al., 2018) and pathway prediction with

pathway-tools (Karp et al., 2021). Gaps or inaccuracies in pathway annotation or assignment of

gene function can propagate to the prediction. Paprica uses a cutoff = 0.50 for metabolic assign-

ment by default. This means that paprica will assign an enzyme or pathway to a CEG if it appears

in 50 % or more CCGs in that clade. Depending on the objective of the study, the cutoff can be

changed in ‘‘paprica-run.sh’’ by modifying the -cutoff flag for the ‘‘paprica-tally_pathways.py’’ com-

mand (mentioned in step 3: run paprica for bacteria).

It is important to consider that the edge numbers assigned to the reference tree by EPA-ng during

each new build of the database are not comparable across database versions. This means that the

edge number representing a genome in one version will be different in the next. This is important if

your analysis extends across multiple versions of the paprica database (i.e., you reanalyze some data

> python3 enzyme_view_v2.py
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months later after the release of a new database). You can keep track of which database was used for

an analysis by referring to the database_created_at line in the *.[bacteria or archaea].sample_da-

ta.txt file produced by paprica.

For paprica to do phylogenetic placement, it depends on a good reference phylogenetic tree and a

high-quality alignment. To maximize the quality of the reference trees paprica relies on a concate-

nated 16S and 23S rRNA gene alignment and subtrees for each phylum. Inevitably there are refer-

ence strains that are not well described by the phylogenetic model. It is recommended that (as with

any classification scheme) you validate the identity of key taxa in your analysis. We’ve noticed that

this is particularly important for endosymbionts and other bacteria with highly modified and stream-

lined genomes. A useful tool to validate taxa for paprica output is ROPE that relies on RDP classifi-

cation (Wang et al., 2007).

You can find information on installation and code here: https://github.com/avishekdutta14/ROPE

TROUBLESHOOTING

There’re few core bioinformatics programs that need to be installed for paprica to work (unless

you’re using the Docker image). Issues could arise during these installations. If you are a Linux

A B

Figure 1. Metabolic pathways

(A) Contribution of top taxa from CCA ordination analysis and cos2 values.

(B) Nitrogenase EC 1.18.6.1, Nitrate reductase EC 1.7.99.4 and Nitrite reductase NADH EC 1.7.1.4 normalized (Hellinger transformation) abundance.

Kruskal–Wallis test and p values with Dunn post-test, ***denotes p value < 0.001. This figure was published in Sensitivity of the mangrove-estuarine

microbial community to aquaculture effluent. Iscience 24.3 (2021):102204.
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user, the installation of the dependencies should be straightforward (tutorial): https://github.com/

bowmanjeffs/paprica/blob/master/linux_install.sh

For a Mac OSX user the installation might need additional steps, you can look at this tutorial:

https://www.polarmicrobes.org/installing-paprica-on-mac-osx/

Problem 1

Installing dependencies such as gappa and EPA-ng will require installation of additional packages. It’s

important to review the documentation of each dependency by following the links provided in the key re-

sources table of the GitHub repositories and make sure you satisfy all the requirements (step 1).

Installing gappa:

Potential solution

If you get an error associated with the command make is likely due to a missing library or missing

requirements, make sure you install and follow instructions of missing libraries. Make sure you satisfy

the following requirements:

Make and CMake 2.8.7 or higher

Up-to-date C++11 compiler, e.g., clang++ 3.6 or GCC 4.9 or higher.

Problem 2

If you encounter issues when running paprica, it is important to check that EPA-ng was properly

installed (step 1). Here we describe how to build it from source, but you can also install it using

Homebrew or Conda (see here: https://github.com/Pbdas/epa-ng#installation):

Potential solution

If the installation fails, it’s probably due to a missing library. Check for the error message to deter-

mine what library you need to install. If you get an error associated with missing zlib, you will

need to have zlib1g-dev installed, as well as zlib1g.

Note: It’s important to have an up-to-date C++11 compiler as mentioned in Problem 1.

Problem 3

If paprica fails to create files needed for the analysis, it’s possible that one of the dependencies was

not properly installed. For example, you run paprica and get an error associated to a missing file

(step 3):

> git clone –-recursivehttps://github.com/lczech/gappa.git

> cd gappa

> make

> sudo apt-get install autotools-dev libtool flex bison cmake automake autoconf

> git clonehttps://github.com/Pbdas/epa-ng.git

> cd epa-ng

> make

> sudo apt-get install zlib1g-dev
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File not found error: [Err no2] No such file or directory: ‘‘/User/../paprica/test.bacteria/

test.bacteria.phylum_resps.list.csv’’

Potential solution

Make sure that the correct versions of dependencies are installed, and you are using Python 3. The

code below shows how to install the Python modules and test them:

Open Python:

Test the dependencies you installed:

Seqmagick is not a module, so to test it run:

Problem 4

If all the dependencies were properly installed and you still face issues running paprica, it is impor-

tant to make sure that the dependencies are in your PATH (step 3).

Potential solution

Open your .bash_profile or .bashrc:

Navigate to the end of the file and copy this code (make sure youmodify your-user-name to its actual

one):

> pip3 install numpy

> pip3 install biopython

> pip3 install joblib

> pip3 install pandas

> pip3 install seqmagick

> pip3 install termcolor

> python3

> import numpy

> import Bio

> import joblib

> import pandas

> import termcolor

> seqmagick

> nano .bashrc

> export PATH=/Users/your-user-name/infernal/binaries:${PATH}

> export PATH=/Users/your-user-name/infernal/easel:${PATH}

> export PATH=/Users/your-user-name/epa-ng/bin:${PATH}
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Problem 5

It’s important that when running paprica, you create a text file with all the sample names and remove

the extension ‘‘.fasta’’. If you follow step 2, the code should create the file with sample names without

‘‘.fasta’’. If you run paprica and get an error associated to ‘‘no such file’’ (step 3). Check the text file to

confirm that the extensions were removed:

Potential solution

Make sure your sample names have unique identifiers, and rerun code mentioned in step 4 to create

a text file with all sample names.

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be ful-

filled by the lead contact, Natalia Erazo (nerazo@ucsd.edu) or Jeff Bowman (jsbowman@ucsd.edu).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

Thedata that support thefindingsof this study andsequencesweresubmitted to theNCBI sequence read

archive (SRA) under BioProject ID: PRJNA633714. Paprica output is available on the author’s GitHub re-

pository: https://github.com/galud27/Microbial-community-in-mangrove-forest. Theprimary paprica re-

pository is https://github.com/bowmanjeffs/paprica.Downstreampaprica analysis code is available here:

https://github.com/avishekdutta14/downstream_paprica.
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